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reality that made men tremble; for if Papen's experts had been
correct in their prophecy, they had not foreseen that the effort
that was needed if their prophecy was to be realized was not
being made. Instinctively the nation turned, as Germany has
always turned, to the soldier.
Schleicher faced the new year confidently enough. He was a
careful listener and a good observer, and he felt that if he could
hold out in the way that he had helped to prevent Brucning and
Papen holding out, the mere instinct of self-preservation would
rally support to him. If only his enemies did not combine, and he
did not believe they could. The Communist victory had given
Hitler his cue; once the Strasser episode was licjuidated he re-
appeared as the saviour from the Red peril and the civil war in
miniature raged more savagely than before. Here was a situation
for the strong hand for he regarded neither party as so for-
midable as it had been six months ago. He realized that whatever
the political prejudices or convictions of the individual, Germany
would rally to the strong man who, having power, used it
courageously according to his lights for the common good. There
was no other to seize power; the revolutionaries had no intention
of seizing it; the other parties swayed there and to in fatal irre-
solution, that irresolution that affected every department of the
national life, except the press from whose columns one might
have gathered that a violent, if rather neurasthenic, party strife
was going on, waged by a plethora of strong men who were
only restrained from saving their country by excess of modesty.
There were strong men. But they were not modest; they were
just bankrupt. On New Year's Day the strong man par excellence,
Regierungsrat Hitler, issued not a hysterical but a philosophic
manifesto. He said that National Socialism was not a party; it
was a Weltanschauung, a conception of life. Even in Germany
verbiage has its value as a psychological pointer; when a party
begins to drivel about conceptions of life it is very far from doing
anything so practical as making a coup d'ttat, and when it talks
about its significance for the future it is always distinctly un-
hopeful about the present. From ideologies and Weltamchauungen
Schleicher had nothing to fear.

